Introduction
Cerebrospinalfl uid( CSF) is ac olourlessl iquidt hatfi lls thev entricular spacea nd serves severalf unctions like buoyancy,c hemicals tability andp rotection ( Gideon et al. 1994) . CSFisproducedwithinthe ventricles andpartlyby thee pendymac ells.P arto fi ts eeps towardst he brain parenchyma wherei ti sp artially absorbed by theb lood venous system.CSF flowdisturbancesleadtodifferent brain diseases such as obstructive, communicatingo rn ormal pressure hydrocephalus(NPH).Itisprimordialtoassessthe influence of theCSF seepagethrough theventriclestowards thep arenchymao nt he ventricled eformation in an ormal brainbeforestudyingthe pathogenesis of NPH.
Methods
Similarly to Levine's (1999) work, Darcy's flow through the brain parenchyma is studied considering the brain as a fully saturated medium. The brain geometry is simplified and considered as athick sphere with internal ( R i ¼ 2cm) and external radius ( R e ¼ 8cm). This assumptionleads to the spherically symmetric problem where the analytical solution is sought under applied boundary conditions. Levine's (1999) analyticalformulation is further extended to consider the CSF seepage towards the parenchyma through the ventricles. CSF is known to be produced by the choroid plexus at am aximumr ate of 10 2 8 m 3 /s ( c max ); most of it goes to the aqueduct of Sylvius, whereasthe rest flows through the brain parenchymatothe resorption region in the subarachnoid spaces( SAS ; Welch 1963; Levine 1999; Linninger et al. 2009 ). CSF absorption by the blood vessels is modelled using Starling'sl aw and assuming a uniform venous pressure, p v :
ð 1 Þ where k D and k A are the brain tissue permeability and the absorption coefficients, respectively,a nd p ( r )i st he interstitial CSF pressure (ICP).When introducing possible straining of the parenchyma, Biot'sequation is obtained:
where the stress s is defined usingHooke'selasticitylaw (Shahim et al. 2010) . Over the pia layer ( r ¼ R e ), the displacement is zero due to the rigidity of the skull that constrains the parenchyma. Allpressures are defined with respect to the venous pressure as suggested by Hakim et al. (1976) in one of their pioneering paper.ICP in the SAS, p pia , is reported to be very close to the venous pressure;inother words, the pia layerisassumed to be fully permeable thus imposing p ( R e ) ¼ p v .T he boundaryc onditions consist in imposing the ventricle pressure and the CSF seepage flux c on the ependyma membrane defined as r ¼ R i ( c is positive and lower than c max ):
The solution p ( r )takes the following form: 
Results andd iscussion
The absorption coefficient k A is estimated by the fact that some of the CSF is flowing to the resorption sites of the pia layer.T his leads to ffiffi ffi k p ø ð R e 2 R i Þ thus yielding Figure 1 ( left scale), and the radial displacement usingB iot's model is shown on the right scale. The ICP distribution coming from Darcy's and Biot'sm odels is identical.I ndeed, the very slight radial straining that appears within the brain parenchyma with am aximum radial displacement of 60 m md oes not affect the pressure distribution. Most of the CSF entering the brainp arenchymai sa bsorbed by the blood venous system butasmallp roportionc an flowo ut the parenchyma towardst he pial ayer as the slope of pressure versus radial position is slightly negative at r ¼ R e .
Owing to its elasticity, ahealthy brain parenchymacan 'accept'C SF seepage of 5% of the whole CSF ventricle production without deforming and still with keeping avery low transparenchymal pressure drop. If the CSF seepage increases by any reasons, ventricles deform and find another stable position at ar adius higher than 2cmt hus leading to ventricle dilation. On the other hand, the brain parenchyma is put in triaxial tension at least within the periventricular region (Shahime ta l., submitted) and thus exhibits ah igher Darcy's permeability. As k D increases, ffiffi ffi k p becomes muchlarger than ( R e 2 R i )and Equation (5) simplifies to where tr 1 is the trace of the straintensor (Kaczmarek et al. 1997) that is calculated by solving Biot's equation. NPH is characterised by al arge ventricle dilation and ap ressure drop through the parenchymaclose to normal,i.e. around 1mmHg. Equation (6) 
Conclusions
As impleb ut realisticm odel of theC SF flowt hrough the brainparenchymaisproposedbysolving Darcy'sand Biot's equationsassumingspherical geometries forbothventricles andskull.Itisshown that underhealthy conditions,asmall proportion,a round5 %, of CSFp roducedw ithint he ventricles cans eept owardst he brainp arenchymaw ithout leadingtoventricle dilation andbeabsorbedpartially by the bloodv enouss ystem. In that case,t he transparenchymal pressure drop remainsnormal, i.e. around 1mmHg. If,for anyr easons,t he CSFs eepage increases, then ventricle dilation appearsand leadstothe developmentofNPH as a newequilibrium radial position forthe ventricleisreached. This conclusion is validaslongasthe absorptioncoefficient is nota ffectedb yt he deformationo ft he parenchyma. Further studiesare needed to verify this assumption. 
